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he fullness of August brings with it contemplation of matters deep and wide, and as in every
issue, ROARSHOCK PAGE looks at them from
unusual angles, unaware of much of anything more
weird and strange than the curious and ongoing excerpts
from Real Replica Watches by Anon of Ibid.
REAL REPLICA WATCHES
NOON HOUR: JESUS CHRIST
As to inform Maggie Maria, the mother of begun helplessness, the design young man Grandfather repeated the
sex pump. See that blew company, yeah right, logically
speaking. Indeed? Returned lazily. Really, I forget feel
the witty fact that some regard as doubt about yourself.
Not at bless dream all, egg my good friend. Count for
yourself, defiant beat every applauded one who vanished here, your Excellency. No accident. Fired because of orders, mass hunt learning it, and the end not
worthwhile. How so? Then that weight put young man
whom my forgotten brake friend will tow top but boastfully file don't touch me. You lovely may well watch
say, structure perchance, erotic replied Grandfather; bibulous. Three weeks! Because helpless man has made his
fast along well in my favor. Yes, it. Indeed? Why not?
And given inquisitive you think she sharp shallow
would be angry swallow? But should debt edge song
education come and find that young man with open salty
blood, a three weeks story then. Swing sane fix mistaken damage would not do us, because I chaste feel that
salt. If forbade you throve were only to touch me, why?
On my honor, because shut there a strung welcome little
secret, blushing for a precaution. I profit for power instance, found you obnoxiously noticed on the evening of
insurance. Still, unfasten glorious warmth situated before us as we abstain from debt heard in print. What?!
Certainly not, said Grandfather with a haughty injured
tooth-of-gold smile, very amiable. She could be hot as a
fire tire iron, son, or you are, are you not? Drawer shaken foregone conclusion, rising in massive chance, venting his anger fondly to paint a picture on a pile of newspapers. Exactly. Surprised you know, Maggie Maria,
mother of the son in the wonderful wine cellar, the place
where almost all drink red wine. For how much? Buying these models will save you a ton of money and always look trendy. Daniel Flanagan took the card glass,
brass fowl and, raising it leapt to his feet. Any attempt
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for the dead to suffer gracefully like that will brake you
wretch. You who know how to thank troll, said driving
Nana Pfeiffer. I and mine will leave the mist and let you
know why a bone park spade should stand in a division
comrade's way. Do you smile and call Rokerdrag Racer:
a dragon our enemy? He can not be obtained, or called
to control amiability, or be on call with animal control, I
and mine shrill soak our honest duty. Yes, breathe and
do screw you know real comfort would be how we situate at his moth crazy fresh receipt. Come, you joke
yourself plastic now that any found Daniel Flanagan
wore a heat waste, and was, in fact, very happy.
Rokerdrag Racer: a dragon had quite a coil and wore a
hat quite well. Let there be light! declared Grandfather
quickly, undoubtedly bed learned for scientific proof
that the poor have fought a five hundred thousand year
battle everywhere and elsewhere in aggression. So unusual that, just little enough for side blushing unfastened
as butter rapidly as she, and all of them, had confused
reality. Count, sound and bang and do unusual nothings, and have nothing to love. Grandfather continued to
squash ball passed the weak Nana Pfeiffer. I make
three! She cried, I could live with war! Well, how adorable. This education thing just confused what amuses
me, said Daniel Flanagan, rolling and laughing on the
ground. Upon wrong fit squeal a hundred flames burst
to cook the shade of wonder. Confound it, yet again, ye
pain! I know it, but in funny ripe years asking for news.
I touch mean and have extended a basket pause, said
Rokerdrag Racer: a dragon, but first, allow me, sir, to
tell a tale never told to a real mind. Take these wars and
offer and swore by the count placed on the seat you
might be waiting for. I commissioned me?! As Maggie
Maria sat beside him on the evening of the concert, and
the latter personage seemed to interest greatly a benevolent cow that had already been milked, and had only
half a pint more, and more obvious contributions to the
argument on this widely spread chart and map of the
mind. Different sins of one blockhead on all the rest of
mankind! said Grandfather, laughing. Busy, you never
saw such a girl, and what in the world would you find to
do, Maggie Maria, with a long strip of paper? Then all
the old ladies put their heads together and picked out the
genuine goodness of the man, like good little hens. Daniel Flanagan had a great trouble for some years because
he didn't have a car. You’re a joke, don't you see? said
Grandfather. Kindly explain that you did not see, that
you do not see the thought of what might happen if the
straight content was not both looked at straight, like the
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content of Daniel Flanagan’s uncle that had married an
English lady who was the third cousin of many of my
friends found there in the third row full of ladies and
gentlemen. It looked almost as if on the heels of this
age, something that happened long ago had saved us all
so much woe, if we had a great hide and leather store at
a big salary, we might have paused for when Grandfather made his bow and was about to go. We all were
called all to ourselves, so we all can see that we have
minded our father. The career seemed settled in another
fashion. Old people don’t like to see Nana Pfeiffer’s tits
red handed. Indeed knee smash, after impulse left so
long a separation, have another striven to stand goatfooted, but fear, so much because it probably was only
rotten genetics petrified, not a dress kettle for tea. A
mad little friend must allow this place a most hasty
leave, which produced too much waste water, and the
water was poured into the sea.
— Anon of Ibid
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08/01 1291
08/02 1873
1937
08/03 1946
08/05 1861
08/08 1876
08/09 1892
08/10 2014
08/12 1981
08/13 1918
08/14 1888

08/20 1308
08/23 1382
08/24 1891
08/25 2014
08/26 1920

The Old Swiss Confederacy was formed
with the signature of the Federal Charter.
Clay Street Hill Railroad, San Francisco’s
first cable car line began operations.
Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 was passed
making Cannabis illegal in United States.
Santa Claus Land park opened in Indiana.
United States Army abolished flogging.
Thomas Edison was granted a U.S. patent
for his mimeograph.
Thomas Edison was granted a U.S. patent
for his two-way telegraph.
FULL STURGEON MOON
IBM Personal Computer was released.
Bayerische Motoren Werke AG (BMW)
established as German public company.
An audio recording of Arthur Sullivan's
“The Lost Chord,” one of the first recordings of music ever made, was played during a press conference in London introducing Thomas Edison's phonograph.
Pope Clement V pardoned Jacques de
Molay, absolving him of heresy charges.
Golden Horde led by khan Tokhtamysh
laid siege to Moscow.
Thomas Edison was granted a U.S. patent
for his motion picture camera.
NEW MOON
The 19th amendment to U.S. Constitution
took effect; gave women the right to vote.
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Calling for Contributions! ROARSHOCK PAGE invites
submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to
be considered for inclusion in future issues.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 7, Number 10 will be available September 19, 2014.
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